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OLIVET IN MIDST OF FALL REVIVAL
Musical Groups Organize
TREBLE CLEF

ORPHEUS

VIKINGS

Under the direction of
Irving Kranich, the Treble
Clef Choir is beginning the
1962-63 season with 55 mem
bers.
Officers for this year are
as folows: president, Donna
Toone; vice president, Linda
C r u m m e r ; secretary, Jan
Sylvia; treasurer, Ruth Was
son ; c h a p l a i n , Faylene
Phelps; librarians, Jan Toone
and Connie M artini; robe cus
todians, Janet Kennery and
Mary Jo Collins.
Other than the usual ap
pearances on Sunday in Col
lege Church, the choir will
travel to Chanute Air Force
Base October 24th for a
special program. In December
they will present a special
Christmas program.
The addition of a reserve
choir is a new feature this
year. The purpose is three
fold: (1) to provide more
students the opportunity to
participate in the choir, (2)
to provide a reserve to re
place any member who must
of necessity leave the choir,
and (3) to provide a backlog
of experience in the choir.
One purpose of the choir is
to carry forth its motto,
“Voices in Praise.” Profes
sor Kranich and the choir are
looking forward to an even
more successful season than
last year.

The Orpheus Choir is begin
ning its 32nd season this year
with fifty active members and
four associate members under
the direction of Naomi Lar
sen.
The ipresident-elect did not
return this year. Therefeore
this vacancy will be filled at
a later date. The other of
ficers are as follows: first
vice president, Norris Teague;
second vice president, Sharon
Densford; secretary, Elnor
Stevenson; treasurer, Diane
Siegenthaler; chaplain, Nancy
'Rhodes; lib rarian s Charles
Clark; robe custodians, Ann
Blevins and Beverly Jenkins.
The tentative schedule of
the choir for this semester
consists of the usual appearences on Sunday in College
Church and participation in
the presentation of the “Messiah.’jj|j
Mrs. Larsen expresses the
opinion th a t the choir mem-»;
bers are of high quality both
in personality and vocal abil
ity, which will contribute to
making this the most suc
cessful year the choir has
known. It is her desire th a t
the choir will continue to
carry forth its motto, “A
Ministry in Music.”

The Viking Male Chorus is
beginning its 1962-63 season
with forty members under the
direction of Donald Murray.
Officers for this year are
as follows: president, Ken
Sears; vice president;\ Dave
H u g h e ] secretary] L a r r y
Watson; treasurer, John Fanthorpe; chaplain, Blaine Rice a
librarians, John Boggs and
Ed Nash; blazer custodians,
Fuzzy Walker and Ross
Swinehart.
Other than the usual ap
pearances on Sunday in Col
lege Church the choir is plan
ning a Folk Sing October
2 0 || and the presentation of
“Testament of Freedom,” a
cantata by Randall Thomp
son, in November.
It is the desire of the choir
to carry forth its motto, ^‘For
Thee We Sing”. Professor
Murray expresses the opinion
th a t this year’s choir will
surpass last year’s choir in
quality of performance.

Flu Shot Available

Asian flu times are here
again, according to, Mrs. Ruth
Lane, Olivet campus nurse.
Nationally p r e d i c t e d , the
Asian-type flu is expected to
sweep the country early this
winter.
For this re a s o n ] Olivet
The Dean of Students, Dr.
students
and faculty are urg
John Cotner, has released the
ed to sign up for the flu
following revised schedule for shots to be given as soon as
the month of October:
possible on campus.
Costing only $1.25 each,
Oct.
students may receive two
7-14 Fall Revival
shots administered about two
16 Freshman - Sophomore months apart for preventive
Day beginning a t 12:20 p.m. measures.
Junior R etreat
Happy with the good re
sponse,
Mrs. Lane reports
19 Intram ural literary- mu
nearly 800 Olivetians indicat
sic contest
ed an interest in an immuni
20 Folk sing ¡Sponsored by zation program. A local phar
the Vikings
macist is arranging for ob
23 Lyceum program, “An taining the vaccine.
However, demand is great
Evening with the Poet of the
Ozarks” featuring Charles for the vaccine all over the
nation, so it is quite scarce
Hastings Smith
right now.
25-6 Southwest I n d i a n a
Manufactured b y f i v e
Motorcade
s e p a r a t e pharmaceutical
27 All-School Halloween companies] the vaccine ine l u d e s immunization for
Party
Asian and all other strains of
29-30 Lectures by Dr. Al flu.
bright on Archaeology
Asian flu follows a cycle,
30 Fashion Revue sponsor Mrs. Lane continues. Those
ed by the Home Ec. Club in who had the flu in the nation
al epidemic during the winter
Recital Hall

Activities
Calendar

Roles
Reversed
“They’re havin’ a little
shindig over in ol’ Birchard
Barn, and I’d like for you to
go with lil’ ol’ me.” Yes,
Twirp week has again come
and gone. The girls now know
how it feels to have the ex
perience of asking someone
out, footing the b i l l a n d in
general, being “th e gentle
man.” As for the fellows, well,
who knows, maybe they like
it th a t way.
Twirping began early Tues
day morning, Oct. 2, and the
weekend was full of Twirp
dates. Bowling, picnics, steak
suppers, and coke dates were
ju st a few of the activities.
Friday night was the big
night with Hillbilly Holiday in
the gym.
The last event was an alls c h o o l communion service
Saturday night a t College
Church which, after all the
fun and frolic helped set the
mood for the fall revival.
of 1957-58 were naturally im
munized by the illness for a
few years but are susceptible
to it this season.
With the aid of four nurses,
Mrs. Lane plans to give the
shots in the Wagon Wheel. A
definite date will be announc
ed when the vaccine arrives.
Any volunteers who would
help with receptionist, c ash ]
ier, registration, or nurses
aid jobs should contact Mrs.
Lane in the College Health Of
fice.

DR. POWERS, EVANGELIST
Olivet has seen some out
standing services during the
current fall revival campaign
with senior general superin
tendent Dr. Hardy C. Powers
as guest evangelist. Not only
has the campaign been well
atten d ed ] but nearly every
night Olivetians have been
found kneeling a t an altar of
p r a y e r ] turning their lives
over to God’s keeping and
command.
1 H e a r t s have been stir
red by the song evangelism of
Curtis Brown and the enrich
ing ministry of Dr. Powers.
These men have been used by
God in a wonderful way dur
ing this week at Olivet.
Prayer and fasting times
DR. HARDY C. PO W ERS
and special prayer services
among students have increas
ed the spirit of revival on
campus. There are now only
four services left in this cam
paign. Let us continue to pray
th a t God will come upon us in
The Aurora office, which an outstanding manner and
is located on the third floor th a t we will keep the revival
of the administration building flame burning within our
has undergone a “face lifting” hearts.
during the past few weeks.
The remodeling and remov
al of excessive literature and
furniture was the product of REVEILLE ECHO
the joint efforts of the editor,
business manager and several Bethany Nazarene College
Bethany, Okla.
members of the staff.
Offered for the first time
The Aurora staff thinks to BNC students is a reading
th a t these “new” surrondings improvement clinic. The sixprovide a more cheerful a t week laboratory course is de
mosphere and give them signed to help students im
adequate working room.
prove their reading speed,
Along with these improve c o m p r e h e n s i o n , vocab
ments the Aurora staff hopes ulary and study habits.
to put out a top-notch year
TREV-ECHO
book.
Trevecca Nazarene College
Nashville, Tenn.
TNC students are working
on a campaign to improve
their school spirit. The first
phase of the program is to
improve care of the campus
so th a t students and faculty
Rev. Donald J. Gibson of will take pride in it.
M a d i s o n , Wisconsin was CRUSADER
elected vice-president of field Northwest Nazarene College
services and development for Nampa. Ida.
Olivet Nazarene College a t a
“Happy Birthday NNC”
meeting of the Board of was the theme for the Student
Trustees held Friday, Sept. Faculty Reception at N orth
28, a t th e school.
west Nazarene College. A
Rev. Gibson, a native of huge birthday cake served
Maywood, Illinois, is a 1944 the guests at the event open
graduate of Olivet. He has ing the 50th Anniversary
served as pastor of churches year celebrations for the
in Potomac and Blue Island, school.
Illinois; and Milwaukee, Wis
consin. In 1958 he was elected representativ]on O l i v e t ’ s
district superintendent of the alumni board of directors.
Wisconsin District. Rev. Gib
Rev. Gibson and his wife,
son also served for a short the former Evelyn Bowman,
time as director of the Olivet will make their home at 131
band.
E ast Olivet Street around
Rev. Gibson was elected a November 1.
The Gibsons have three
trustee of the school in 1950.
He served on the general daughters, Joan, a senior and
board of the Church of the Linda, a sophomore in high
Nazarene from 1956-1958. He school, and Elizabeth, a 19
is presently serving as trustee month old baby.

Aurora Office

Gets New Look

News B r ie f s ...

Trustees Vote
Gibson As New
Vice President
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Open

Forum
Editor’s note: The following column has joined the ranks of regu
lars. It is dedicated to you, the student, and is dependent on your sug
gestions. Send any question for discussion to the “Open Forum” Box
125.

PUBLIUS: You say, my dear
Cato, th a t you and I have
been asked to discuss m at
ters of importance before
the c i t i z e n r y here at
Olivet?
CATO: Yes, and more. We
m ust arouse th a t citizenry!
I have thought of several
topics we might venture
into, such as, the Cold
War, Kennedy’s leadership
(or lack of leadership),^
the Fall elections, open
meetings of the Student
Council, and . . .
PUBLIUS: Hold on, Cato.
College students don’t care
about things like that. The
fact th a t Everett Dirksen
is in the political fight of
his life, th a t Romney might
beat Swainson, these things
don’t interest the students.
Most of the students here
are worried more about the
quality of food at the din
ing hall, or where the next
date is coming from.
CATO: Surely you jest, Pub
lius. I remember back when
I was a freshman in Chap
man Mall how we used to
discuss all types of prob
lems, from the international
level right down to the

problems of student life.
PUBLIUS: My • dear C ato !
your freshman days must
be long since past! I t’s
very difficult nowadays to
find a student body on any
campus th a t really cares
about those things of which
good citizens are made. But
wait. Here’s Horatio. May
be he can help us. Horatio,
can you tell us anything
which might interest the
students ?
HORATIO: Why, yes. I be
lieve I can. A funny thing
happened to me on the way
to the Coliseum this morn
ing I was . ¡¿ if\
CATO: Stop! I’ve h e a r d
enough of this. Publius, the
problem is clear. Why don’t
we ask the students to tell
us themselves how they
feel. We’ll have them write
to THE OPEN FORUM,
Box, 125, ONC. Then we
shall have our answer.
Also, we’ll have something
to write about.
PUBLIUS: All right, ask
them.
HORATIO: . . .when out of a
clear blue sky . . .
CATO: W rite to THE OPEN
FORUM, Box 125, O.N.C.

The Prexy’s
Desk . .
By Willie Dishon

Many of us seem to have
the opinion th a t the members
of student government deal
only in theoretics and actually
accomplish relatively little of
real practical value. Possibly
student governments have
earned this general opinion. It
is quite easy for members to
Spend time speculating on
high goals and ideals while
forgetting th a t there are is
sues, which to them may be
of lesser importance, but to
the student body as a whole,
are ultimately of greater val
ue. Where this is the case,
student g o v e r n m e n t has
ceased to be the servant of
the student body.
We hope th a t this is not
true of the student govern
ment here at Olivet. We want
to serve you in the most ef
fective ways possible, and we
are searching for new ave
nues of service. On Monday
and Tuesday« Sept. 24th and
25th, your student council
m et with the administrative
o f f i c e r s of t he c o l l e g e

.

in the Student-Administrative
Workshop. Here we discüssed
quite frankly and openly the
problems (spiritual, academic,
and social) which we face on
our campus.. Many good sug
gestions for possible solu
tions were made by students
and administration. It now
becomes our responsibility to
try these suggested solutions.
But, we m ust have your
cooperation. It is the respons
ibility of every citizen to keep
himself informed and up-todate on the policies, pro
grams, and activities of his
government. You can do this
by observing your student
government during the open
student council meetings to be
held on the last Tuesday of
every month a t 8:30 p.m.
(place to be announced), by
reading this paper, and by
talking with your representa
tives. You can also participate
in student government and
help to make its program suc
cessful by making sugges
tions and CONSTRUCTIVE
criticisms.

By Tom Judd

Club officers reap both the
glory of organizational suc
cess and the blame for organ
izational failure. They are, as
a r u l e , responsible, h a r d ||
working individuals. But the
task of overcoming . student
indifference is a difficult one.
Clubs and organizations
are subsidiaries of the Stu
dent Council and are operated
by students. They provide the
student body with most of its
functions and activities. Thus,
when they do not provide
programs, campus activity
drops. Throughout th e year,
club officers and workers will
pour countless hours of hard
work into the arranging and
organizing of campus func
tions. Some of these functions
will be directed to the entire
student body, some to the
members of ^ p a rtic u la r club
or interest group.
Imagine for a moment just
w hat campus life would be
without the various clubs and
organizations. I think th a t you
can see th a t they play a valu
able role on the campus. We
take a great deal for granted
when we expect to be enter
tained by a number of pro
grams when we ourselves
have done little or nothing to
aid the production of these
programs.
Club activity was an issue
in the campaign last spring.
All three parties seemed to
agree th a t the Student Coun
cil should take action where
a club had failed in its pur
pose.
But it will do no good to
preach to the officers. The
Student Council cannot in
spire action by simply passing
a resolution to th a t effect. It
would also be unfair to put
the blame on club officers
who have failed to breach the
wall of student apathy.
The weak link in the chain
of organizational success is
the apathetic student. Many
students sign up for more
clubs than they can partici
pate in, while o t h e r s are
“joiners” who have no real
interest in the activities of
the club. Still others sign up
ju st so they can have their
pictures in the Aurora. These
are the apathetic ones—and
apathy is contagious.
Our clubs cannot survive
without a c t i v e , interested
members. If, in this Revival
Week, we were to search our
hearts we would find many
ways in which we have failed
to be good citizens of the
student body. If we sit
around, we will stagnate. But
if we put ourselves into the
common effort, we will gain
a better understanding of our
purpose as students here. We
will have given something of
ourselves toward a better
Olivet.
The success or failure of
any student effort depends on
the students. As students, we
must show ourselves capable
of handling the responsibilty
of th e conduct of student ac
tivities. There’s no time to
be bored. There’s too much to
be done.
I
SUPPORT YOUR
—GLIMMERGLASS—
ADVERTISERS

The

Foreign Voice
By Moses Otunga
Exchange student from Kenya

B r i t a i n stands a t the
c r o s s r o a d s in determining
their own foreign policy. If
they have “crossed the Rubi
con,” to join th e European
Economic Community, then
the external pressures from
the Commonwealth and the
self-internal medium from the
L a b o r P arty (opposition)
have guiding principles to in
fluence Britain’s entry.
The tremendous historical
heritage of Britain cannot be
isolated from the very inte
gral partnership of Europe.
However® the Labor Party
has taken a “wait and see’
attitude in order to cite the
real issues of the commit
ment. On the other hand, the
party has refrained from
making proposals which could
parallel the future interests
of the nation. But the Euro
pean Free Trade Association
(Outer seven) has remained
pessismistic in their inten
tions to join as associate
members without jeopardiz
ing their political commit
ments to neutrality.
The Commonwealth’s polit
ical metaphor is th a t B rit
ain’s entry could very easily
result in the inevitable shifts
in sovereignty into a new
European Federation. There
may be shifts in th e prefer
ences of the Commonwealth
exports which a t the moment
enjoy ta riff preference in the
United Kingdom. In many in
fant countries, the fear is
th a t an economic mockery
would rock the boat since
they would not be able to
compete effectively with the
other associate countries.
W hat is most significant
is the economic reckoning of
the European Economic Com
munity with an eventual po
litical unification. It may
prove a sound judgement th a t
the political strength of any
nation is influenced by its
economic stability.
I t is due to this theory
of the (E.E.C.) th a t Presi
dent Kennedy called for a

collective effort to cooperate
through his “Trade Bill Re
laxation” with foreign m ark
ets. In his message to the
nation he said: “Our effort
to promote unity of the West
is related to the Atlantic
trade policies—A free flow of
trade across the Atlantic will
enable the two giant markets
(E.E.C.-U.S.A.) on either side
of the ocean to impart vigor
and strength to each other
in producing the momentum
on which the security of free
people depends.”
Circumstances have reveal
ed the fact th a t the E ast is
resentful towards the forma
tion of the Community with
the central aim of a close
political union. In its propa
ganda campaign, the E ast
has sought to plant an ageing
seed among the would-be
members of the community to
the non-commitment of both
economic and political mock
ery. In Europe itself, the
E ast is afraid of the conse
quences on E ast Germany and
the o t h e r pro-Communist
countries which have strug
gled in vain to rid themselves
of the Communist yoke.
On the contrary is the E.
E.C. itself® which is so
determined to bring European
W ars to an end. In this
economic community is seen
a closer political unionHand
in the union they forecast a
third world power block. The
influence of the third power
block would be tremendous
in shaping the g e n e r a l
foreign policies of the other
powers of the World.
It is therefore through
this political union th a t B rit
ain will find its place. The
world economic and political
strike of balance can shape
the fitting pattern of the
eventual “world trade p art
nership.”
SUSCRIBE
TO THE
GLIMMERGLASS

FROM THE

PASTOR
Most people are more intel
ligent than they think. If it
is true (and it is true) th a t
there is e n o u g h power in
one ounce of coal treated with
radiation to run the largest
steamship in the world across
the Atlantic, then the same
possibility must lie in the
mental world. Our minds®
touched with the proper in
gredients of diligence and
vision, certainly possess a
potential beyond our greatest
imagination. But we must not
stop here, for there are
heights in the spiritual realm
available to th a t soul who
will, w i t h o u t reservation,
travel the high road with
Christ.
C. Roy Angell has a ser
mon entitled ®“God’s Gold
Mines.” His text is from
Psalms 104:24/i(,“The earth is
full of th y riches.” This state
ment of his is significant,
“God has put a thousand gold

Rev. Forrest Nash

mines in our world which we,
with our eyes only half open,
s t u m b l e over and fail to
recognize. When we are in
right relationship with God
we diiisover th a t the most re
warding of these ‘ h i d d e n
treasures’ are within our own
lives.’® St. Paul realized this
when he p r a y e d for his
friends at E p h e s u s . We
would do well to read it as
recorded in Ephesians 1:1519.
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Christian
Concepts
By Ron Workman

Recorded in the first chap
te r of Mark’s Gospel is the
calling of Simon Peter by
Christ. The scene was beside
the sea of Galilee. Simon
Peter was fishing with his
b r o t h e r l Andrew. Christ
spoke these familiar words,
“Follow me, and I will make
you become fishers of men.”
A fter Christ had risen
from the grave, He appeared
to the diciples beside the sea
of Tiberias. Again Christ
spoke, these words to Simon
Peter, “Follow me . . . ”
About three years sepa
rated these events. The sec
ond time Christ spoke these
words, “Follow me,” Peter
must have known more of
w hat was meant by these
words. However, the first
time he heard the words his
boldness and strange inquiry
played an important part in
his decision. Mark said th a t
he, Peter, immediately left
and followed Christ.
There are probably several
things similar in the two
events. The one important
likeness is the two words
“Follow me.” One difference
is time; the first event oc
curred early in Christ’s min
istry, the other just before
He ascended.
In effect the words “Fol
low me” were spoken to the
whole Race. Christ meant by
these words th a t we are to
follow Him in the suffering
of human loneliness, being
rejected by friends and even
the loss of life to further His
cause.
If Peter was unsure of
Christ’s words beside the sea,
he knew the meaning some
years later when he wrote
his epistle. In Peter I 2 :21, he
writes of Christ leaving us an
example and th a t we “should
follow his steps.”
Perhaps the full impact of
these words never occurs to '
us. I t makes little sense to

Poetry Wanted
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leave comfortable surround
ings to preach Christ to dirty
savages, or to minister to
people who do not care in the
least for Christ or His cause.
We ought to be more care
ful when we pray th a t God
would use us. Sometime He
may take us up on such an
offer. It may very well be th a t
in the near future Christians
will have to choose between
Christianity and death.
History is full of men who
gave their lives for an idea
or cause. The th reat of Com
munism is before us today
because some people gave
their lives to advance a God
less ideology.
.
This world is full of people
who, by their own will, be
came social, political, and fi
nancial giants.
Could it be th a t the age of
spiritual giants is gone? Per
haps God is through giving
large tasks. Or maybe we
would rath er watch the world
go to Hell than take the
Gospel to the less fortunate.
The Christian Faith is mil
itant, aggressively a c t i v e
against the forces of evil. The
Revival will soon be over un
less we determine in our
selves to follow the strong
call of Christ.
Reginald Heber wrote of
this militant Christianity so
vividly when he wrote,
“The Son of God goes forth
to war,
A kingly crown to gain;
His blood-red banner streams
afar
Who follows in His train?
Who best can drink His cup
of woe,
Triumphant over pain;
Who patient bears his cross
below,
He follows in His train.”

L,et9s tie
Sociable

•

By Ernie Husarik

Once again the social com
“POETRY WANTED’S fo r
the new 1962-63 Inter-Colleg mittee is starting to lay the
iate Poetry Congress Anthol foundation for another all
ogy. Selections will be based school party. The students
upon poetic merit and chosen who are members of this com
from colleges and universities mittee are Peter Zoroya, Vi
throughout the country. If vian Stray, Sue Hoffman, Ken
accepted, all future publish Coil, Bonnie Seal, Roger
ing rights are to be retained Rupp, Vickie Parks, Jim Wilby the author. All contribu liamsB Bob Starcher, Seldon
tors shall be notified of the Marquart, S h a r o n Spaven,
editor’s decision and shall and Nancy Frost. The re
have the opportunity of ob sponsibility for the success or
taining the completed anthol failure of a party lies with
them. If you have any help
ogy.
Submit your entries to : ful suggestions th a t would
Inter-Collegiate Poetry Con improve our parties, any of
gress, 203 South Third Street, the above members would be
happy for you to contact
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.
them.
The necessary activities
Music Editors
th a t m ust be taken care of
by December 18 are as fol
Meet
lows : decorating Birchard
The first Music Educators Gymnasium, center pieces for
Club meeting of the year was the tablesHsilverware, menu,
held Sept. 25, a t 9:30 a.m. in program, and a host of other
the Recital Hall. The business items th a t all m ust be com
meeting included the election pleted so th a t a form of unity
of new officers for the aca appears and exists when you
demic year 62-63. The club enter the banquet room.
Through the medium of
elected as their president Ken
Sears, vice-president Bob Phil this column the social com
lips, secretary Linda Wheeler, mittee will be brought to you.
treasurer Nancy Rhodes, and Be sure to read this column
social committee chairman in the next issue of this paper
for some pertinent details.
Ralph Williams.

By
Line
John Lunsford

Olivet Heritage
The God of the universe
breathed a breath of life into
our unworthy bodies and in
so doing endowed us with
talents uniquely ours.
Jesus Christ suffered un
imagined agonies on Calvary
th a t we might have eternal
life.
A great nation offers us
unprecedented opportunity on
the premise th a t all men were
created equal.
A great holiness denomina
tion assembled, for our use on
a campus not fa r from our
homes, buildings worth five
and one-half million dollars
and furnished them with the
highest quality of equipment.
Outstanding men in every
field of endeavor and from all
across the nation have dedi
cated their lives to furnishing
us an “education with a
Christian purpose.”
More than a thousand
Christian young people offer
us priceless friendship in a
cold, dying world.
As s t u d e n t s of Olivet
Nazarene College, how can
we, with a clear conscience,
do anything less than our
best ? Never have so few owed
so much to so many, including
ourselves.

Education
Personified
By John Lunsford

A t the writing of this' a r
ticle, Wally Schirra is in
orbit, Gen. Edwin G. Walker
is in jail, and Gov. Ross B ar
nett is in contempt of court.
The astronaut sees, the
world. The General sees bars.
The Governor sees red.
Schirra’s position tells us
something of the educational
achievements of our country.
Walker’s condition tells us
something of the former ed
ucation (commonly called in
doctrination) of p art of the
armed forces. B arnett’s con
dition tells us something of
the educational system of his
state.
Wally’s story is a marvel
ous one. Edwin’s story is a
pathetic one. Ross’s story is
a despicable one.
In the light of the Missis
sippi integration case, it is a
wonder th a t we were ever
able to orbit a man-carrying
satelite. Conversely, in view
of the orbiting, it is a won
der th a t there ever was a
Mississippi integration case
for under scientific analysis,
prejudice cannot hold u p l
neither can there be scientific
progress where there is pre
judice.
T h e world-publicised ac
tions of these men give a clue
to their education. The world
looks a t Cape Canaveral and
says, “They were taught to
inquire!” The world looks at
Mississippi and says, “(They
were taught to hate!”
Now I ask, “Is the world
looking a t Olivet College and
wondering, “W hat do they
teach ?”

The

American Scene
By Dwight McMurrin

In 1950 a Mississippi law
yer came to H a r t f o r d ,
Connecticut to try a damage
suit for a construction work
er. The fact th a t the lawyer
lost the case was soon forgot
ten, but his presence in H art
ford was to be recalled twelve
years later.
Now it happened th a t in the
restaurant where this guest
of H artford took his meals,
a Negro one day was seated
a t another table across from
him. Noticing the Negro and
feeling offended a t this in
trusion, he asked the owner
to throw the Negro out.
The owner refused, inform
ing his guest th a t Min Connec
ticut all people have the same
rights in public places.”
The visiting attorney be
came so angry and abusive
th a t the restaurant owner
had to pall the police. The
police took him into custody,
carrying him away to the
police station, and after what
amounted to a “cooling off,”
released him without charge.
This was not to be his last
ruckus. This ambitious law
yer later became governor of
Mississippi and we find him
today battling not only Con^S
necticut law but th e court

s t r u c t u r e of the entire
country.
HIS NAME: ROSS BAR
NETT.
His present mission: to
prevent the type of freedom
he discovered in Connecticut
from ever reaching Missis
sippi.

Auditions for
Messiah
Auditions for the solo roles
for Handel’s Messiah will be
held Monday evening, Oct. 15,
a t 7:30 p.m. in the Recital
Hall. The Messiah will be pre
sented Dec. 7 and 9 in College
Church of the Nazarene by
the Oratorio Chorus directed
by Mrs. Naomi Larsen.
The Oratorio Chorus is an
organization on c a m p u s
whose purpose is to “serve
many” in the expression of
music. This year the member
ship of the chorus is open to
anyone who is interested in
singing Handel’s great work.
Membership is still available
but no credit will be given to
newly joined members. Those
who are interested should
See Mrs. Larsen as soon as
possible.

M e e t

Jean Yoshinaga
“Aloha” from Jean Yoshi
naga, ONC student from our
newest state, Hawaii.
Jean is a Home Economics
m ajor and English minor
making plans for a teaching
career. She is an advanced
junior and plans to graduate
in 1964.
Jean is a transfer student,
having attended the Univer
sity of Hawaii and the Hono
lulu Christian College where
she was the treasurer of the
student body. She heard of
ONC through Dr. Philo and
decided to change schools.
Kappa Society claims Jean
and thus fa r $he has been an
active member. She likes the
“Society” plan because it
helps the students get to
know one another. She also
belongs to the Home Ec.
Club and SEA.
Jean has one younger sis
te r who is a sophomore a t the
University of Hawaii. Her
fath er works for th e Honolu
lu Sash and Door Co. and also
owns his own grocery store.
Jean says one of the things
she doesn’t like here is th a t
when she goes to the store she
has to pay for what she wants.
English has been Jean’s
spoken language all her life
so she has no language barier. The only trouble she has
had so far is getting used to
the way we dress. She left all
her summer clothes in Hawaii
thinking the girls would al
ready be wearing heavy clo
thing. Therefore, she’s one of
the few students on campus
receiving boxes from home-rfilled with clothes. She also
is surprised to see girls wear
ing tennis shoes to class. At
the University of Hawaii the
girls wear heels.
When asked about her

JEA N YOSHINAGA

favorites Jean listed the color
red, orchids^ and for the
food oyako domburi— (rice
casserole). As for classes she
prefers American Short Stor
ies.
Jean’s first impression of
the mainland was th a t it was
large with much to see, do
and learn. Her main dislike
is th a t there are not enough
flowers. Jean also finds th a t
the students think of Hawaii
as being foreign. This bothers
her because she says people
in Hawaii are no different
than those from the other
states.
When asked w hat she
thinks of our segregation
problem Jean explained th a t
she can’t understand it be
cause Hawaii has several
more races trying to live to
gether than the mainland and
they have no problem. The
people of Hawaii are watch
ing our problem in the south
and Jean hopes th a t we will
set a good example in the
way in which we solve it.
SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS
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Hills Archives
Donated To
Olivet

m am m m

u n
¡¡¡¡¡i

Zeta Beats
Delta Triumphs
By Roger Griffith

The grandchildren of Dr.
1
■IBI™
A. M. Hills have made a do
i n m \ - ' 'T
nation of family archives to
4M; h
»
1 i lîS iM
Olivet. Among the gifts are
pictures taken during his
life, books he wrote, and clip
M ■ - , J t & Hi ■
pings. Also included in the m
m
m
m
mSÉMÉ-:ÊÊ§m
gifts was Dr. Hill’s doctoral i . c ___ l <.... . y i ï S ^ i
Mlp p P »
diploma; and an oil painting
of Hills, painted by his daugh
ter, Miss Anna Althea Hills.
hbbbhmhi
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen White
Miss Audrey Hills, great-granddaughter of A. M. Hills, Olivet’s
have also made a donation to
the school of one of Miss Hills’ first president, is shown here with Dr. C. S. McClain during the ribbon
paintings. Miss Hills was a cutting ceremonies in the dedication of Hills Hall.
noted artist and founded the
Laguna Beach, California A rt
Association.
These much appreciated
Seven o’clock T u e s d a y
gifts will be placed in Olivet’s
H i s t o r i c al Archives in morning will m ark an exoduS
of the J u n i o r Class for
Memorial L ib ra r y ^
Turkey Run State Park in
Indiana. A fter eating break
fast served by the Seniors,
Enrollment
Pledges were made on the
they will set out for a day
new
science building a t the
packed full of fun and enter
Compared
Board
Meeting of Sept. 28.
tainment.
The
Board
pledged over
Comparative
enrollFree time will be from
$17,000
in
individual
pledges.
figures for last year and 1957 12:30 until 5 :00, during which
By
pledging
thus,
they
affirm
have been released by Mr. time the Juniors can play
William Bennett, registrar. As tennis, softball, badminton, go their strong interest in rais
of Oct. 1, 1962, Olivet’s reg hiking, horse-back riding, or ing money to make possible
istration totals 1206. The bicycle riding. At 5:00 p.m. a new science building.
A significant committee
figure for this time in 1961 Mr. Baith, the head chef, will
was
appointed at the Board
was 1103; and in 1957, 907. be serving charcoal broiled
Meeting
of Sept. 28.
This is a 33y increase over steaks, p o t a t o salad and
The
Executive
Board and
enrollment five years ago.
chips, pop and ice cream.
Building
and
Grounds
Com
Total student hours being
The program for the eve
taken this year number 16207. ning will include a talent show mittees merged to make a
This is an increase of 10gB of secular numbers and hum study of the, feasibility of
over last year’s 14698 hours* orous actsB and a hayride erecting and financing a
and an increase of 47» ' over followed by a vesper service building which could serve as
the 11005 hours being taken with the Junior spiritual life an interim chapel until an
adequate chapel and fine arts
in 1957.
committee in charge.
building is built.
The number of students
This interim chapel would
taking 15 hours this year is
then serve Olivet for other
671. This is an increase of 45 yysic-Lif. Contest
functions.
over last year; and an in
The
first
Intram
ural
Liter
crease of 7 1 |^j over the 391
ary-Music Contest of the Goodwin Redecorated
taking 15 hours in 1957.
year will be held Oct. 19, at
Goodwin Hall has taken on
8:00 p.m., in the Recital Hall.
a new look. Its face was lift
For
speech
the
selections
are
Typewriters
to be of an original, humor ed with several fresh coats of
ous, after-dinner type. The paint. The exterior was given
All Makes
music is to be secular and the original brown trim th a t
architect Frank Lloyd W right
Portable & Standard
semi-classical.
originally planned. On the
Sales - Service - Rentals
inside of the building an en
Complete Line of
closed office area was added
in
the lobby to give the re
SCH
M
A
LZ
School & Office Supplies
ceptionist a more private
working area.
Phone WElls 3-8216
VARIETY STORE

M3BI

■Hi

Juniors Plan Retreat

PledgesMade
On Building

MINER

225 W. Broadway

BUSINESS MACHINE CO.

Bradley

291 E. COURT

Complete line of cloth

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

ing for the entire family

Welcome to Our Services
Sunday School ______
8
...
I
Morning Worship ....
N.Y.P.S. .................

Friday, October 12, 1962

9:30 a.m. Evangelistic Service..
Prayer and Praise
10:30a.m. (Wed. ) j J | H ......
6:30p.m. Pals— Friday ............

7:30 p.m.

GEORGE m m s
SHOE REPAIR
Lady’s New Style Heels
Repaired
Electric Shoe Shiner
Shoes Dyed any Color
Phone WElls 2-0331

122 N. Schuyler Ave
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

. n on

7:30 p"m7:00 p.m.

A

BELL

paint and

home eight runs in the first
three games, o v e r t a k i n g
Beta’s L arry Watson, who
has seven RBI’s and two
homers.
Delta overcame a 2-0 defi
cit easily as a combination
of hits, walks, and errors
gave Delta a deciding six-run
third-inning rally and victory
over thrice-beaten S i g m a .
Chuck Slawson, the winning
pitcher, yielded only five hits
and three bases on balls with
outstanding control. Jim Wil
liams and Fuzzy Walker got
two hits apiece.
Jim Dollins went the full
six-inning route on the mound
for Sigma.

Zeta continued its virtual
mastery of men’s intram ural
softball competition by de
feating Gamma, 15-5, Thurs
day, September 27, for its
third consecutive triumph.
Delta won its first completed
game by crushing winless
Sigma, 10-2, Friday, Septem
ber 28.
Rain forced the postpone
ment of the Beta-Kappa con
test and halted the SigmaBeta game in the third inning
during action of the week of
October 1st. The latter game
will also be re-scheduled.
The steady four-hit pitch
ing of Ron WilliamsBa wellbalanced hitting attack, and a
sound defense were the de
cisive factors of victory for G IRLS’ SPORTS
Zeta. Williams’ fastball de
livery, so effective in a re BEGIN A CTIO N
cent one-hitter over Beta,
Softball season got off to
hampered several of Gamma’s a swinging start. There are
batters although Jerry Hold- over seventy girls participat
erB freshman third-baseman, ing and many spectators
led Gamma with two hits, a cheering.
home run included, and two
The new officiating class,
runs-batted-in.
being presented by the Physi
Paul Waldfogel, batting a cal Education department for
torrid .778, and Chuck Stal girls^ are the officials for the
lions (.600) p a c e d Zeta’s games. (They are ju st learn
scoring spree with two hits ing gals! Don’t be too hard
apiece. W a l d f o g e l i l team on them ). Mrs. Donoho, an
coach and shortstop, drove enthusiastic instructor, is get
ting a winner from each
Lyceum Features
game. So fa r Sigma and Kap
pa girls are tied for first
Poet
place. However, this doesn’t
Olivet’s first lyceum pro mean a thing, for there are
gram will feature original still three weeks to play and
poetry readings by Charles the hardest games are yet to
Hastings Smith. The program, come.
October 3 starts the mientitled, “An Evening With
ed
doubles in tennis. A fter
The Poet of the O zarksfl will
be held October 23 in recital looking at the sign in list, I
would say there is going to
hall.
be
some pretty stiff compe
Rev. Smith is a graduate of
tition.
The fellows really
Bethany Nazarene College,
picked
some
pretty cool part
and is a noted evangelist. His
works have been published in ners or v i c e - v e r s a . The
many magazines and anthol- matches will be exciting to
watch, so come out and cheer
for your society.
Also if you’re daring and
you don’t stand too close, you
may observe the a r c h e r y
tournaments. They s ta rt Oc
tober 8. This is the first time
in quite a while th a t the girls
have been able to participate,
Thou shalt say, there is lift
so girls keep your eye and the
ing up.
— (Job 22:29).
arrow on the bulls eye, and
Do not let your thoughts
who knows, you may win th at
stay focused on negation, but
lovely, gold-plated trophy.
know that there is lifting up
through C hrist. Through
GalsBy o u r a t h e l e t i c
Christ in you there is resur
directors are trying to make
rection into newness of life.
this your best year; each one
is trying to bring th a t
president’s cup to her soci
RO YA L BLUE STORE
ety. So come on gals, loosen
up those muscles Bget behind
310 South Main
your director and let’s all
Bourbonnais
have fun. You are young only
Groceries
—
Meats
once.
STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger - ¿Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone WESg-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone WE 2-6532

Gofeqe Barber Shop
Offers you the best in service
8:30 ------- 5:30 Daily
SAM
—
—
DAVE

Technical Competence
May be reduced wihen any visual

FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
1000 N. EN TR A N C E
JE R A L D R. L O C K E
Phone: 933-1000

K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS
Pastor
933-1008

428 W . Broadway
A

paint and
Hardware

impairment is ¡not fully corrected.

DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS
Optometrist
163 N. Schuyler

Phone WElls 2-1116

Kankakee, HI.

Sports Pulse
by

John Wheeldon
Sports Editor

It seems like everyone else
has given his two bits about
t'he little game Sonny and
Floyd played awhile back in
Chicago’s south side and since
I was one of those fellows
who paid a “few” greenbacks
to see the only fight in
history th a t earned $2 million
a minute, 1 suppose I have
the right to say' a t least a
dimes worth. I could state
that I enjoyed every minute
of it, but my popcorn lasted
much longer than the brief
quarrel and I enjoyed every
minute of it too. The only
conclusion I can make with
any certainty is th a t “in con
sidering the setting of the
last heavy weight champ
ionship fight of the world
you could have walked within
two blocks in any direction
that very evening and withig
out a doubt witnessed a bet
ter contest ‘for free * ’ I really
don’t like to talk about it. The
whole affair kinda makes me
sick. I ’m convinced this was
the beginning of the new flu
epidemic.
I’m also persuaded th at in
spite of all their heavy train
ing some men are ruining
sports.
W OMEN’S A T H L E T IC S
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Panthers Daze Bulldogs
In Football Premiere

Director in keeping many dif
ferent sports programs open
to the girls. Therefore, there
is no excuse for any girl not
to participate if she so de
By Tim Spackey
sires. The only substantial ex
ercise some Olivet girls get is
A drizzling rain, a dazzling
running from an automobile backfield, and a dynamiting
to one of the dorms ju st in line combined Tuesday after
time to please Mrs. Olson or noon, Oct. 2, to deliver Coach
Mrs. Reeves.
John Crandall’s Bulldogs a
Seriosuly, girls, there is dismal 28-8 defeat in Olivet’s
nothing much worse than be opening football contest, held
ing in poor physical condi a t the ONC field.
tion?i however, being in good
Yes, it was D-Day for the
condition makes you feel on ‘Dogs® and the destruction
top of the world. Ask Mrs. was all the result of the dyna
Donoho, it’s ju st a simple mic performance of Coach C.
m atter of getting out and W. W ard’s Panthers.
doing it. And ladies, if you
To the few weatheh-defying
know this to be true, preach fans who did tu rn out for the
it to some of the men, they’re
certainly not to be excluded 1962 gridiron premiere it
seemed ridiculous to even
either.
play the game as the occa
sional drops of rain soon be
came a continuous drizzle.
And by the end of the first
Football
quarter it appeared to be even
Oct.
more ridiculous.
19 4:00 p.m. Olivet Field
The Bulldogs had received
30 7:00 p.m. Bradley H. S.
Nov.
the opening kickoff, but un
9 1:30 p.m. Olivet Field
able to move the ball had
Men’s Softball
punted on fourth down. How
Oct.
ever, ju st after the pigskin
12 Zeta
Sigma
hit the earth it careened into
15 Delta vs. Kappa
' 16 Delta vs. Beta
a Panther player and was
17 Gamma vs. Sigma
promptly recovered by the
18 Gamma vs. Zeta
Bulldogs to give them an im
19 Sigma vs. Delta
portant first down on the
22 Kappa vs. Beta
23 Beta vs. Sigma
Panthers’ 43 yard line.
24 Kappa vs. Zeta
Again failing to advance
25 Delta vs. Gamma
toward
the goal line (in fact,
26 Beta vs. Delta
they moved back five yards)
29 D e lt a |||i Zeta
30 Sigma vs. Kappa
they were forced to kick on
Women's Softball
the fourth down situation.
Oct.
And once again the Panthers
16 Gamma vs. Beta
goofed—roughing the kicker,
17 Sigma vs. Kappa
18 Zeta vs. Delta
which brought a 15-yard pen
Archery
alty and another Bulldog first
Oct.
down. But this time Coach
13 1:00 p.m. Kappa-Sigma
Crandall’s
contingent did not
Gamma
'3:00 p.m.' Zeta-Delta-Beta
get any breaks, and they also
20 1:00 p.m. Gamma-Beta
did not move closer to pay<Sigma
dirt (they again moved back
3:00 p.m. Delta-Kappa-Zeta
about
five yards).
27 1:00 p.m. “Top two’‘¿ m en
and women from each society will
So the Wardmen took over
shoot.
possession of the ball on their
Cross Country
own 37 yard line.
Oct.
13 Kappa-Sigma-Gamma
From this point on, except
10:00 a.m.
on one or two occasions, the
Zeta-Delta-Beta
Panthers completely dominat
10:30 a.m.
ed the fiasco. In six plays the
20 Gamma-Beta-Sigma
purple-suited squad moved 63
10:00 a.m.
Delta-Kappa-Zeta
yards for its first score. A fter

for his squad, Coach Ward
said, “Everybody did so well,
I don’t think I could single
out anyone.”
This writer, too, almost
advancing into Bulldog te r
voices
th a t same opinion.
ritory a t the 46 yard line,
However,
the three-touch
Panther right halfback, Dan
down
performance
of Spaul
Salisbury scampered 33 yards
ding,
the
brilliant
quarterto the 13 yard line, and from
backing
of
Nash,
and
the
there L arry (Flash) Spaul
stellar
defensive
work
of
ding, Coach W ard’s fleet-foot
Panther
tackle,
Ken
Blanch
ed sophomore left half, toted
the ball for the touchdown. ard, do deserve special recog
P a n t h e r quarterback, Ed nition. But taken as a unit,
Nash, passed to Gary Bell for the winning Panthers were
terrific down to the last man
the two-point PAT.
on the squad.
Ju st a few minutes later,
Statistics-wise the winners
after the Bulldogs had fumbl netted 71 yards passing and
ed on their own 38 yard line, 144 yards rushing for a total
the W ard gridders produced 215 net yards. The Bulldogs
their second TD. On a second accumulated 29 net yards in
d o w n , t e n - y a r d s - t o r go th e 'a ir and 52 on the ground
situation, the whole Panther for a total net yardage of 81.
backfield engaged in a clever
IStatistics
“who’s got the ball” manuever and Nash ended up tos
(For the lack of space, the
sing a perfect pass to Spaul P a n t h e r s ’ statistics have been
ding who obliged by running placed in, the first column, and
for paydirt and a 14-0 ad the Bulldogs’ in the second.)
First Downs ..........
12
9
vantage.
Fumbles:
..................
H
®
|.....
1
Both teams scored in the Fumbles Recovered ........... 1 11
s e c o n d period—Spaulding Passes:
again crossed the goal line
Completed: .....SB.:........... 5 3
Incompleted: ...,,............... 4 3
for the Panther score on a
Intercepted: ..................
i
2
26-yard run off right tackle,
Yards gained by: .....
78 60
and Jerry Evans produced the
Yards lost by: ................ 7 31
Bulldog touchdown as he pul Rushing:
led in a 21-yard pass from
Yards gained by: ....... 171 86
Yards lost by: ...........
27 34
quarterback Bob Isenhour
50 15
with just two seconds to go in Penalties:
the half. The ’Dogs added an
SUPPORT YOUR
extra two points to their
score as Joe Wakeley bulled
ADVERTISERS
his way over left tackle.
A fter a scoreless third
stanza, the Panthers conclud
Mrs. Wellman’s
ed the day’s point-making
T E A ROOM
with 45 seconds remaining in
the game when Nash found
Join Your Friends In the
Homey Atmosphere
Bell open near the enemy goal
Where The Finest In
line and flipped him a pass
Food and Pastry
from 12 yards away. Nash
are served
then passed to Dean Sauberli
Open
Daily
Except Sunday
for the extra point, making
7:00
a.m.
I§g§9:00
p.m.
the final score 28-8, Panthers.
208
Main
St.—Bourbonnais
When asked after th e game
about an outsanding player

Spaulding Stars for Winners;
Produces Three Touchdowns

Sports Calendar

Let’s talk awhile about the
gals who are keeping in good
“shape” !
Nowadays every afternoon
at Olivet field there is excite
ment in the air and noises are
heard th a t only the fairer sex
can produce. Women’s softball is a t its peak.
Most of us will agree th a t
one of the more amusing
sights to watch is the ladies
playing softball or basketball
however® even here we’ve
known some mighty fine wo
men athletes. Many girls and
boys alike take the attitude
th a t sports are only for the
fellows, but when our presi
dents have pleaded for the
physical fitness of our na
tion’s young people they did
not exclude either sex.
There was a time when it
was considered “unladylike”
for anyone of the feminine
gender to p a r t i c i p a t e in
musculine exercise. But after
10:30 a.m.
27 “Top Two’S from each so
women were barred from the
ancient games of Greece, even ciety. 10:00 a.m.
SC O R ES
as spectators, they created
Men’s Softball
their own program of sports. Gamma 4—Sigma |j|fj
Now, it is most accepted for Zeta 15—-Gamma 5
(Continued on Page Six)
women to participate in such
games as tennis, golf, swim
ming, and h o r s e b a c k i n g
among many others. Olivet
girls are no exception. Mrs.
Donoho has done a tremen
dous job as Women’s Athletic
Shoes and Hosiery

BATA

—
1 ------WATLANDS Camera Shops

For the Entire Family

Photographic Equipment and
Supplies
Free Advice — Greeting Cards
Party Goods — Stover Candies

148 E. Court St.
Ksnkakee, III.

FAIRMOUMT C H U R C H of the NAZARENE
485 Fairmount— Kankakee, Illinois

Air Conditioned
Free TV — Room Phones

ED - M AR
M O TEL
2 Blocks North of College
On Routes 45-52
Phone 933-8288

M. E. JA FFE, R. PH.

Special

DRUG S T O R E

WHEN ORDERING

Prescription Specialists

YOUR PICTURES

271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369

AT

508 E. Cypress, Ph. 2-2022
1053 W. Broadway
Phone WElls 3-5514
Kankakee, Illinois
Bradley, minois

Blankenberg
Photographers
143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE,

HARRIS

S C H O O L JA C K ET S — $19.95

Road Chief

SW EAT SHIRTS — $2.50

500 S. Main StH |

SW EAT S O C K S — 60c & 98c

G A S FOR LESS

S A L K E L D and SONS

LUBE JOB — $1.25

Sporting Good’s Store

Rev. Arthur Evans, Pastor
S C H E D U L E O F S E R V IC E S
SUNDAY:
9:30 ajm. Sunday School
10:30 a-m. Worship Service
6:45 p.m. Youth Services
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
W ED N ESD A Y
7:30 p.m. Mid-week Prayer Meeting

JAFFE

Take Advantage
of the College

251 South Schuyler
KANKAKEE

TIRE REPAIR
Tubeless
Tube Type
$1.25
89c

Open Monday and Friday Till 9 P. M.

If Brought In

FREE Customer Parking at Rear of Store

ILLINOIS
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hall

Hats off to the band for the fine job they’ve done.
iLTtrterfí

This cartoon does not necessarily express the opinion of the editorial
staff— although it’s true!

The next item on this mornings agenda: The Morning Chapel Hour.

SPORTS CALENDAR
(Continued from Page Five)

Zeta 6—Kappa 3
Delta 10—Sigma 2
Delta 5—Gamma 3
Beta 9—Delta 8
Zeta 12—Delta 11
Women’s Softball

Zeta 28—Beta 8
Sigma 9—Gamma 3
Gamma 13—Zeta 0
Sigma 13—Delta 8
Kappa 17—Beta 7

Oh

Sigma 18—Beta 5
, (Zeta was forced to forfeit one
game)
STAN DINGS
Team

W

L

Men’s Softball

Zeta ..................

5 1

Kappa . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... 2

1

Beta .......................
2 2
Gamma . . . . . . . . . 2
3
Sigm a .—|H | ........................... 1

2

Delta .....................
0 5
(Delta was forced to forfeit 3
games)

shoot!

Same ’ole girl

Z e ta ........... 0 3
Cross Country

11:56
3rd place—Sonny Ball

C OL L EGE

Sigma 11
Zeta 17
Kappa 27
Beta 28
Gamma 35
Delta 36
Low Score Wins
1st place tie—McKnight-Monroe

V ER O N D A ’S

OF THE

Music Store

N AZAR EN E

JO E'S BARBER SH OP

Kankakee's Complete Music

122 ,N. Main — Bourbonnais

Store

CHURCH

Women’s Softball

OLIVET STUDENTS
You are invited to open a
charge account at Swannell's

W

Sigma ......................................
Kappa ................■ ............ :...
Beta .........
Gamma
Delta ....JH H H H H H fflR

3
3
2
1
0

No Red Tape — Just show

HERBERT'S

your l-D card

RADIO and
TELEVISION SERVICE

SW AN N ELL'S

Phone: 932-1461
318 South Main St.
Bourbonnais, III.

In Downtown Kankakee

L

0
0
2
2
3

Appointments taken Mon., Tue^j
Thurs., Fri. — 8:30 ’til 2:30
Phone W E 2-8718
3 Barbers
Joe Regnier
Dick Braun
John Frier
Open — 8:30-5:30 Daily, 8:005:30 Sat., Closed W edM
Union Shop

Hammond Organs
Sales — Service — Rental
Lessons
1055 N. Fifth Ave.
Kankakee, III.
iDial 933-2258

PREACHING SERVICES
Sun. 10:50 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 aan.

COLLEGE
FELLOWSHIP

P illa
DINING ROOMS

C A R R Y OUT SERVICE

■

P A U L ’S V IL L A G E

■

SERVICE CITIES SERVICE STATION SERVICE

Sun. 6:30 p.m.
MID-WEEK SERVICE
Wed. 7:00 p.m.

FREE delivery to college housing. Place your
order early, avoid the rush. Plea's:e have your
money at the desk. Phone W E 3-1475.
Open 6 days a week, 5 p.m. to after BEDTIME.
Closed Sunday.

ANTI FREEZE $2.95 per G a l. Installed
$2.25 per G al. you install
Both prices will be covered by our
Cities Service Guarantee

Harold and Betty Gillespey, Managers

We will redeem amy local Service
Station Coupons.

397 S. Main, Bourbonnais

Owned and Operated By Olivet Students

W A T C H this space for redeemable coupon

Across the Street — West of the Campus

JANICE WILLIAMS
Williams & Nesbitt Halls

Bourbonnais Cleaners
Gives Service with a Plus
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

“My House Shall be Filled with
Music, with Song, with Praise,
and Prayer, and the Burdens of
Life Shall be Lifted from
All Who Enter There”

FO R R E S T W. NASH, Pastor

FR A N K W ATKIN , Visitation

O T TIS SA YES, Youth

LAUREL MATSON
Chapman & Hills Halls

